COMMITEE WILL ISSUE FREE TICKETS FOR ADMITTANCE TO HOG ISLAND SMOKER

May be obtained in Main Lobby on Thursday, Friday and Monday—Crowd Expected to Fill Dining Hall to Capacity

MOVIES WILL SUPPLEMENT ADDRESS

On account of the limited capacity of the Walker Memorial and the unusual demand created by the widespread interest in the Hog Island Shipbuilding plant, the committee in charge of the smoker March 10, has deemed it necessary to require tickets for admission. The tickets are to be distributed, two of charge, Thursday, Friday and Monday in the main lobby from 11.00 to 5.00 o'clock.

Matthew C. Brash, '91, president of the shipbuilding corporation, will write the history of the seventy-three cargo carriers turned out by the plant from the time of the formation of the corporation as a wartime emergency, to their record achievements in the high seas, and will present a large panorama and ten rolls of moving pictures never before shown to the public.

ANNOUNCE BOXING MANAGERS

After a long campaign for an assistant boxing manager position which has continued since the beginning of the year, the committee of the B. A. A. has chosen Mr. G. M. T. H. St. George and Mr. J. S. F. Spillman as its assistant managers. The committee decided on the running of the boxing matches, in order to keep the Brownie Club in operation. This was one of the reasons for which the committee decided on the assistant managers, as these men will have a better chance of succeeding Mr. George in the coming season.

Show Elects Assistants for Three Departments

Sixteen Chosen to Aid Business, Stage and Publicity Managers—These Men Will Take Charge of Next Year's Production

The management committee for Tech Show 1920 has just been brought to a close included the largest number of contributioes from the student body, with the Show and captain of the most former contests. The purpose was to choose Sophomore and Freshman men in the business, stage and publicity departments, who will take over the managerial positions on next year's show. The project management consists of Percy Sugden '21, business manager; Stanley J. Roberson '22, stage manager; H. W. Smith '21, treasurer and J. G. Lee '23, publicity manager.

In the business department H. C. Ham '22 and E. J. Mathews '21 were chosen by votes from twenty-five Sophomores. They will compete for the recitalist of the year to decide who shall be business manager and who the treasurer for next year. In addition, Broderick Haskell Jr. '22 is assistant to the general manager and will have charge of transportation when the Show goes to Northampton.

The Freshman assistants are J. C. Newell Jr., W. B. Boothe and W. K. Codgill.
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